
THEMUSICALCOLUMN

Herr Anton Schott, a celebrated Wag- I
nerian tenor, is announced to appear at
Music hall on Friday evening next, Janu-
ary ITM&. Herr Schott is making a tour
around the world and is now on his way to
San Fra-icisco, having come directly from
the City of Mexico. His tour through

America has b-aen a continued triumph,

and the critics in all the large cities are en-
thusiastic in their praise of his wonderful
voice. Herr Schott has the satisfaction of
being court singer of tho emperor of Ger-
many, and be is decorated with many
medals forgallant services as a captain in
the Germaii army. In Washington Herr
Schott was invited by the German ambas-
sador to give a private concert to such
guests of distinction as President Cleve-
land and the diplomatic corps.

This is his tlrst American concert tour,
but his debut could not have been more
successful. In the eastern cities, New
York, Boston, Baltimore, etc., bis audi-
ences numbered 3000 and 4000 people
each. Not less was the enthusiasm showed
in the City of Mexico during a series of
twelve concerts. President Porflrio Diaz
honored him with his special friendship
Itis to be hoped that a crowded house will
greet the master singer at Music hall. The
advance sale of tickets will commence on
Wednesday morning at Blanchard & Fitz-
gerald s music store. Arthur Fickeuscher,
concert pianis' of the royal conservatory
of Munich, is making this tour with Herr
Schott and has received the highest praise
wherever he has appeared.

ft ft ft
Milton Gunckel of Chicago, representing

H. B. Thearle's attractions, is in the city
arranging for the approaching appearance
ofthe well known < liicago Lady quartette.
Last season this combination sung their
way into the affections of the Los Angeles
audience, who will welcome them again on
this visit. The spectacle of four young
ladies ofgraceful presence, attired ivsim-
ple, dove-colored gowns, singing music
which everyone can understand, is novel
and refreshing in itself. There is some-
thing homelike and refining in it. The
members of the quartette include four of
the best voices from the World's Fair city.
Having sung together for several seasons,
nothing but soulful and approved melody
bubbles from their lips. Mr. Gunckel has
visited Los Angeles every season for the
past six years in the interest of Manager
-hearle?last season with The Brownies?
and says today Los Angeles is the liveliest
city west of Chicago. »

V- f f \
The members of the woman*' orclS'stra

are hard at work preparing for a grand
orchestral concert to be given in this city
later in the season. The young ladies who
compose this orchestra are to lie com-
mended for their faithful and painstaking
work which they do every week iv their re-
bersals. under the directorship of Mr.
Hamilton. Among the members are
many talented young ladies, and in due
time and with the addition of more instru-
ments and tbe supplanting of better ones
for some of the weaker, will enable them
to take first rank among the orchestras of
the coast.

V. 3f 2),
The Messiah will be produced for tho

second time this season in Los Angeles, at
the Simpon tabernacle, January 21, under
the direction of Mr. H. Hamilton. Many
willbe glad to hear again tbe singing of
those mighty choruses which seem to in-
spire the heart of every music lover. It is
learned with pleasure tbat a new tenor will
appear at this performance. The ladies'
orchestra will accompany the chorus and
soloists, and the Pasadena chorus of one
hundred singers will lend valuable aid to
the Treble Clef Club at this time.

«? f
Mr. Cornell, the musical director in the

First M. E. church of this city, is arranging
fora grand chorus of one hundred voices,
to be placed in the gallery for antiphonal
singing, in connection with his already se-
lected chorus of 40 voices. This will bo
something never before attempted in this
city, and willbe a great musical feature of
the church. It is Mr. Cornell's desire to
put into use works from Stainer, Gurnby,
Bridges. Eluey, etc., so that the music will
be of the very highest possible order,

ft ft <t
Herr Tbilo Becker, it is understood, is to

give one ofhis classical piano recitals at the
Blancbard-Fitzgerald music hall, on Jan-
uary 28th. This will be a treat long
looked for by the music loving people of
Los Angeles.

ft 3-
Mr. William Piutti, one of the leading

pianists and teachers of this city, will give
a pupil recital the last of January. Mr.
Piutti is one of tiie few who has attained
and sustained a reputation as being a great
musician in his line of work here in Los
Angeles, and his pupils' recitals have al-
ways proved that he has no superior in
Southern California.

THEATRICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Los Angeles Theater?ln Old Een-
tuoky returns to this city,opening Wednes-
day. January 15th, for four nights and
matinee, with the prestige of a genuine

success, and indorsed and commended on
all sides as a play of unusual strength and
gorgeous scenic display. It is, in fact, the
one striking success of this generation.

Its series of truthful pictures of Southern
life have caught the fancy of playgoers
wherever the play has been presented. It
is a melodramatic spectacle of great splen-
dor, and a complete new outfit of scenery
has been gotten up for this tour. The four
leading scenic artists in New York?Young,
Maraton, Emens and Voegtlin?were en-
gaged for several months preparing the
scenery. A great feature is mado of the
race, and it is a real race so far as it is pos-
sible to have one on the stage?the horses
making a wild dash across the stage and
under the wire infullview of the audience.
Aview of the famous Lexington race track
ia shown, wi b the grand stand filled with
?ntbusiastic spectators, tbe bookmakers
crying the odds and inciting the people to
invest, tbe band stand occupied by the
pickaninny brass band of young darkies,
tbe Judges occupying tbeir elaborate box,

and the multitude of hangers-on always

to be found at a race track. The
paddock is also shown, with the horses, 'jockeys, ton s and other attendants, the
weighing in, the mount, tbe other bits of
business commo ito such places. Another
scene is a view of the Kentucky mountains,

showing i? tremendous chasm spanned
by a small foot britlge and built to a height
of thirty feet. It is in this act that lovers
of melodrama will tind plenty of excite-
ment. The britlgefalls into the gorge and ;
tiie heroine makes a Hying swing across |
the chasm hanging to a rope, saves her ,
lovor from impending death by picking up j
a dynamite bomb, which is ahout to ex- |
plode, anil hurls it into the abyss where it iexplodes witii terrific force, shattering tho ;
walls of the precipice anil causing the !
whole mass to fall. The play deals wdth
Kentucky lifeanil character and whatever |
may be its merits as a drama of domestic .j
life, it lias demonstrated its popularity by ,
filling tiie theaters wherever it has been
given. With the auxiliaries, nearly 100
people, to say nothing of the Kentucky
horse contingent, will be employed in the
production. A feature of the Dlay that j
has attracted widespread attention is the
pickaninny band. Little darkies have been
Men on the stage before, but never such a lot |
of colored youngsters as appear in In Old !
Kentucky. They play a number of brass
Instruments, and while this is described as
an amusing bit, their real work consists in
dancing and the prankish frolic of livelyj
colored boys. Southern people who have I
seen this part of the performance say it is
marvelous in its tilelity to nature and as ;
creditable as it is striking. It is a combi- t
nation of many clever bits of this kind
that has made In Old Kentucky the great-
est success in years.

ft ft
Los Axueles Theater.?Fanny Rice,

whose professional career has been remark-
ably successful, and particularly interest-
ing from the fact that she has won her
success soleiy by hard work and true mer-
it, first attracted public attention by her
singing and recitations in church and
church concerts in Boston, Mass. Her fine
voice and pleasing personality soon at- ]
tracted the attention of managers of opera, !
ami she was engaged to sing second roles
with a leading opera company. This en-
gagement proved the foundation of her ul-
timate success.

At the time when the New York Casino
was the home of comic opera in this coun-
try, the manager of that institution saw in

Miss Rice a remarkably clever comedienne,
and secured her loplay the principal roles
in some of his most important productions.
Her success in New York was immediate,
and she became a great metropolitan fa-
vorite. For nearly three years Miss
Rice remained In New York, ap-
pearing during that time in many
widely different characters, and always
with success. But her greatest hit was
probably made in Nadjy, and she played
tiie title role in that opera for nearly four
hundred consecutive times. On the expira-
tion of her contract at the New York
Casino slie was induced to undertake a
starring tour and seek in other cities the
popularity she had won in the metropolis.
Her first season's tour as a star was made
in a musical comedy entitled A lolly Sur-
prise, which was a very good vehicle for
Miss Rice's versatility and wonderful pow-
ers of mimicry and proved a great financial
success. A 'oily Surprise ran for three
years widi excellent results, but last sea-
son, while in search of new material, Miss
Rice produced several new plays, among
them a new play entitled At the French
Ball. As Nancy she has proven a greater

success than in the Jolly Surprise atid the
critics are unanimous in pronouncing it
the best thing Miss Rice has ever done.

The company will commence their en-
gagement tonight for three nights.

* <r *r
The BtTRBANK?For Revenue Only will

be given this evening for the last time.
Tomorrow night will witness Milton
Nobles in his American melodrama, The
Phoenix, a piece Inwbioh the audior has
made his reputation and this is tho twenty-
first consecutive year of its production.

Here is a play with nothing, save the
story-writing incident, to relievo it of com-
mon-place sensationalism, and yet for
years it has been steadily growing in popu-
lar favor, although advertised by the most
Legitimate and conservative methods,
until today it is recognized as one of the
surest drawing cards on the road. It is the
man, not tho play. We doubt if there is
an actor livingwho could get the meat out
of the story-writing scene except Nobles
himself. 11 is as thoroughly Ins own as
Rip Van Winkle is Jeii'erson's. The man
Is not onto a genius, he iv an artist, and
while on the staae pulls the play up to his
own level. That's the secret of the per-
rennial popularity of The Phoenix.

It is not s range that Mr. Milton Nobles
should continue to attract extensive patron-
age. \\" lii all their exaggerations his plays
are thoroughly American, and his perform-
ances are singularly entertaining. And de-
spite the sensationalism of both there is a
refinement about them, an atmosphere of
reserve force and dramatic power wbioh
cannot be denied. The beautiful language
which Mr. Nobles put* into the mouth of

adie, the flower girl, iv The Phoenix, is an
instance of the absurd unnaturalness of
Borne of bis characters, but such sentiment
and devotion ns Sadie manifests are so
rarely tempered and put together as to be
pardonable in this case, even amid the
utter impossibilities of the surroundings.

Mr. Nobles, as a dramatist, knows the
sort of sentiment which will catch the ear

and heart of the public, and he throws it
in, regardless of all the proprieties which

ian artistic stickler might raise against it.
He falls into a vein of homely pathos cal-
culated to deceive tho wariest of listeners,
and before one has time to grasp the incon-
gruities of the stage character, one is fasci-
nated with the language, attracted toward
the situation and entertained by the rapid
flow of quaint humor. The rhetoric of Mr.
Nobles' play» is far beyond that of many of

1 the most pretentious dramas, iv polish and
jeffectiveness; but itis like a diamond in a
setting of brass. His own acting is very

jclever.
I The drama somewhat resembles Tho
IStreets of New York, but is more thrilling
iand interesting, with a strong infusion of
: the rollick! ig com*dy element. The lire: scene iv the first act is a tine piece of real,
iism. greatly enhanced by the strong dra-
; malic situation incident to the scene. Mr.
iNohies appears in the dual roles of Carroll
! Graves and Jim Bledsoe, and he gives a
quiet, intense and forceful performance of

Ithe characters. Dollio Nobles will assume
| the part of Effle Elmore, and tho support
throughout will be strong and evenly bal-
anced. The Phoenix will be given every
evening the coming week and with the
usual matinee on Saturday.
I « if if.

Okpheum.?Comedy willbe the feature of
the bill at the Orpheum this week. No
more laughable sketch could be asked for
than that of Hill and Hull, and the advent
of Mons. De Hissed, the modeler in clay,
means more comedy, wdiile the return of
the great fun makers, Gilbert and Goldie,
willbe hailed with joy by all wdio remem-
ber the rich humor dispensed at their
jhands when hereafew months ago. The
Phoite Pinauds are the greatest of comedy
pantomituists.

Clotilde Antonio, the chic young woman,
has "turned wickedness upside down" by
doing waltzes, polkas, galops and even
Turkish dances on her hands head down-
ward. She ties herself in knots anil rolls

[ about the stage in tho most reckless man-
jncr, but always comes up smiling. She
| has aptly been termed the boneless won-
der. The Phoite Pitiaud troupe are ac-

Iknowledged by all to be the greatest panto-
mimlsta ever seen on this coast. They
were brought direct from Paris and met
their lirst American audience iv San Fran-
cisco. They made a hit from the opening
night and have kept it up ever since. As
acrobats they introduce somo work the
like of which has never been seen here.
The peculiar twist they give to liand-

springs, somersaults and tumbles wotiUTbe
bard to describe.

Gilbert and Goldie need no introduction
after the success they made here a few
months ago, when their engagement had
to he extended until they had spent eight
weeks here, and were more popular at the
end of the eighdi than when they started
in. They return with a string of new
songs, jokes aud dances. Mons. Ue Bis-
sell, the modeler in clay, is regirded as a
marvel. Not only is ho talented as a
modelor, but he employs such peculiar
methods as to add to tho merit of his
work. He works in some rich comedy,
which adds interest. Hill aud Hull have
made a great hit. Their work is quite
different from that of any other sketch
team. The work of Mr. Hill in his rag
baby act, in which he is thrown all over the
stage, is a w <nder to all as to how he j
handles himself so as to deceive the audi-
ence, who is led to believo that Mr. Hull
is really waltzing with a dummy. Newell
and Shevette, the great triple bar perform-
ers, make their appearance along with the
other new people tonight. They are sure
to please, as their work is quite out of tho
ordninary. The bill is a strong one, as all
will learn who attend today's |>erformances.
The new bill goes on at the matinee today.

Vienna Music Hall?The enterprising
management of the Vienna announces the
engagement for the coming week of Miss
Agnes Dunlo, a remarkably line singer,
from the Orpheum at San Francisco, whose
services have been secured for this estab-
lishment at great expense Miss Dunlo is
a most beautititl young lady with a tine
voice of exceptional range and power, wtio
has made a decided sensation in San Fran-
cisco and will undoubtedly do the same
here. Mr. Wash Norton, the wonderful
banjoist, and Miss Ray Walton, known as
the "Little Electric Spark," will continue
to charm the audience at this resort, whioh
is steadily increasing in popularity.

Note, From 1 heatrical Tidings
Jeanette St. Henry has left the Pauline

Hall company
The "talent of the "The Lady Slavey"

is to embrace a dozen of the cutest obtain-
able little black babies.

John Drew will begin his engagement at
Palmer's, New York, on January 0, with a
revival of "Tiie Bauble Shop."

Nat C. Goodwin denies in a telegram to
Charles Probtnan that ho is to play at Pal-
mer's Great Northern Theater, Chicago.
He denies that he is to play Palmer's thea-
ters anywhere.

Mary Hampton's fworite jewel is the
unlucky opal. Her heart was made glad
on Christmas by the receipt of a ring with
a large opal in the center, surrounded by a
circle of diamonds.

James O'Neill has a collec'ion of fifty
rare and valuable walking sticks given him
by his friends inside and outside of tbe
profession during his 20 years' career as a
star on the American stage.

The Oiga Nethersole kiss in "Carmen"
gives cards and spades to tbe Emma Ab-
bott osculation. "Allan Dale" says he has

to carry ice in his clothes when he sees
Nethersolo's "Carmen"?ii is so intense.

The Bostonians colo'oruted Christmas at
Duloth. They hatl a Christmas tree. Eu-

Kene (Bowles impersonated Santa Clans,
Jessie Bartlett Davis provided tho tree,
and Bamabea and MacDonald provided
tho roi'restiments.

Joint Drew was seated in a Pittshnrg
restaurant one day recently, and the
waiter brought him an omelette Mr.
Drew remonstrated, and said he did not
order itwith pepper. The waiter replied:
?'That is not pepper. Mr. Drew; that is
soot.'' rew fainted.

It is reported that during the season of
1 896-B7 the world's favorite comedian, W.
H. Crane, will produce a tragic comedy en-
titled The Spendthrift. Joe .Murphy and

jSol Smith Russell were both bidders for tho I[ piece, which can bo played without tbe aid
of a supporting company, and no scenery
is required.

The next sensation Manager Edward En-
terprising Kice proposea to spring on the
confiding public is Fay Templeton in
tights. The sensational springing will
take place in the Rocoeco scene in the
third act of Excelsior, Jr., whero a fancy
dress bad is supposed to be progres ing.
Fay's limbs used to provide the best linos
in Evangeline.

W. A. McConnell, tho poet-laureate of
Canary and Lederer'a third annual review.
The Kaleidoscope, which is due at tho Ca-
sino in the spring, has assured the manage-
ment that his proposition to the United
State* people to settle the Venezuelan im- !

broglio alone and single handed willnot re-
tard die progress of his work on the libretto
of The Kaleidoscope.

Fanny Davenport does not believe in holi -day matinees, and therefore gave no per-
formance on Christmas afternoon. She also
did not play the night after Christmas, and
on this day took her entire company to the
Niagara Falls, where they visited the
points of special interest in carriages, and
in the evening were Miss Davenport's
guests at a Christmas dinner. This is Miss
Davenport's method of wishing her cora-
puny a Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year.

Since the engagement of Joseph Ha-
worth. Modjesks. has extended her reper-
tory to include As You Like Itand Twelfth
Night, in addition to Mary Stewart, .Mac-

I both. Much Ado About Nothing, Measure
for Measure, Magda and Camille. Ha-
worth haa made a distinct hit au leading
man and has been praised unstintingly by
the critics for his artistic performances.
Modjeska is much pleased with his work
and does not hesitate to express her ap-
preciation.

Fanny Davenport does not approve of
stage children. To an interviewer this
eminent actress said recently: "I use a
child myself In Gismonda, and although I
know its mother is constantly looking after
it I always feel that it would be far better
offat home, The wings of a theater?es-
pecially those where there are ballet and
chorus girls?are not the proper place for a
child.'' The Davenport home, which this
actress is going to endow, will take care of
the orphans of actors.

A SCENE FROM IN OLD VIRGINIA

FANNY RICE IN NANCY & CO.

MILTON NOBLES AS THE BOHEMIAN IN THE PHOENIX

IjOS AiNGELES HERAT,!): STTNDAT" MOU!NTN'G-» JAKTJARY 12, 1896.14

1 aB\' Hralgag . . .
|| ] "The Popular Store"

j Ville de Paris jj
|j| Pioneer Broadway Potomac Blk. !

Dry Goods House 221-223 Broadway j|jl
ll j HE
I Successful ContinuationH 1 13
II OF OUR 11

IS Great Annual Clearance Sale if
\u25a0 ? || |
I Silks ? Dress 1
III PI At no previous period has our as- gja
aa ! ;e"tmentof these rich textures in C\f\(\rlC i?? ll

black, colors or novelty effects been UUUUJ ||
lira) so varied or beautiful. Clearance wM
pip] prices now prevail in this depart- ~ . , , D

, . . Eg

II rnent, and prices will surprise the j°ur entlre stock of Black a"d ||
%% most careful buyer. Colored Dress Fabrics containing gl

\u25a0 all the new and fashionable weaves B§

|I pANCY AND STRIPE Taffeta at2S to So per cent reduction. The Mba JT Silks and Salins in a beautiful i J |g|
aa variety of designs and colorings, following list gives an idea of the |S|
11 worth Jl.lOyard. Clearance Prices: 11Clearance price, 75c. &p

fj| \u25a0 50c All-Wool Cheviots at 35c fjf
IA eTILL REMAINING-A FEW 65c Black Mohair Brocades at.. .40c II
Hi O choice patterns in Novelty

_ , , bp
11 Stripe Taffeta Silks, soft finish, ! 75c Silk Epingle at 50c ||
|H worth $ 1.25 yard. j $1.00 Boucle Suitings at 75c §1
IU Clearance price, 85c. . ~, b.bII __!__ $1.25 Wool Novelties at 90c |p
IU ftn $1-75 and $150 Fancy $2.00 Imported Checks at $1.40 §§m NoveUy Silks, in dark, $6.00 Dress Patterns at $4.20 Ipy medium and light colorings at the * *"* |fe
j§J|{ extremely low price of $1.00 a yard. J $10.00 Dress Patterns at 6.75 ||
11 = ||

Goods delivered free in Pasadena. Telephone 893.
Mail orders promptly filled. |E

Liberty Art Association, 3"> "TJ^.Sr'
Artistic House Decorators Oriental Draperies

and I'pholsterers and Curios

The above firm, late of Liberty & Co., London,
have much pleasure in stating that they are now
introducing some novelties in artistic house decorat-
ing and furnishing according to the latest European,
Loudon and Parlsan styles. Suggestions and es-
timates furnished. The Liberty Art association is
the only store In Southern California that has a
beautiful display of East India art and modern
Embroideries and Curios.

INSPECTION INVITED

PlNfi lIP Nn 7ft== !f you want a choice roll of GiltEdge Creamery Butter,
l\ll!VJ \j\ nv. *v ask for tne Westminster brand; it is full weight, and
received fresh every day;

Selling at 70c per roll.
<sWFFT finFß ==We ll;ive iust tapped another barrel of Sweet Cider, it is
0 hL, 1 viuuix from New york a]ld jt is abso iute|v pure .

Selling at SOc per Gallon.
216 and 218 S. Spring St. Call for one of our new Catalogues.

1 SENOURS FLOOR PAINT I
A Paint for Floors

B 1
U. R. BOWERS & SONS, 451 S. SpringJ

AMUSEMENTS

| OS HNG6LES THEKTER
CM. Wood. Lessee. H. C. Wtatt, Manager.

Three January
Nights SUNDAY, MONDAY 12, 13

Only and TUESDAY and 14

Commencing Tonight, Sunday

CALIFORNIA'S FAVORITE
'

! FANNY RICE j
; America's Funny Woman in her latest operatic success,

"NANCY" AT THE

I FRENCH BALL I
Direct from the Columbia Theater, San Francisco, after breaking all j

j previous records at that house for two weeks. j
> P. S. ?Indorsed by the Pacific Coast Commercial Travelers' Association as !

Dainty Fanny Rice, Their Mascot
Secure your seats early?2s, 50, 75, Si.oo-Seats now on sale

T OS KNGELES THEHTER
I 1 D. M. WOOD. Lessee. n. C. WTATT, Manager._

I ,p.
_

To Begin. . .
t)= joyous Hmes=a Wednesday, January 15

ROYAL RETURN OF LAST SEASON'S
STUPENDOUS SUCCESS,

I "In Old Kentucky" j
<iftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft^

THE MOST ELABORATE AND PICTURESQUE PRODUCTION OF AMERI-
CAN DRAMA EVER GIVEN ON THE STAGE

A Stable ot Kentucky Thorough-

breds in the Great Race

f

The Original Far-Famed Picka-

ninny Brass Band

A FULL HUNDRED GREAT FEATURES
Seats on Sale Monday, Jan. 13. Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

SOUTH MAIN ST., t\ week commencing

B,t. First a?d sec-od. Monday, Jan. 13.
2.T-C to any part ol the

house; children 10c w W*"Twwww Another great bill, A
any seat, * mighty combination.

Matinee, Today, Sunday. . . .
More Rvtroornlnary Attractions to Mark the Opening of the New Year

Newell and Shevette,
The World's Greatest Horizontal Bar Artists.

Phoili Pinaud Troupe,
Fantastic, Acrobatic. Pantomimic, Gro-

tesque.

Clotilde Antonio,
The World Famous Hand Uallina. |

Mons. De Bissell,
The Lightning Modeler in Clay.

Gilbert and Goldie,
The Favorite Comedians, Blngera and

DanOdri*

Hill and Hull,
The German Grotesque Marvels.

Matinees Saturdays and Sundays.
Performance every evening, Including Sunday evening Prices, 10 cents, 25 cents. 50 cents.

St ROBINSON

305 South Broadway
SELL THE HALLET & DAVIS j

Endorsed by the greatest artists of At..erica and Europe
and the eminent Carlyle Petsrselia of Los Angeles.

The "OPERA" Piano is high grade in its merits; has now the full confidence of the
musical world. The "CROWN" combines ten instruments in one and is "all right."

Send for Catalogue.

MORLD FHMOUS KNHBE

.... AND

FHWORITS iZOSS 31 SONS'

GEORGE J. BICKEL PiailOS
Uooms 18-19-:0-21

????

Pirtle Block, Fourth and Broadway.

BURBKNK THERTER Fred A. Cooper, Manager
MAIN STREET, between Fifth and Sixth.

THIS, SUNDAY, EVENING Positively the Last Presentation

"For Revenue only," witti Milton Nobles in le Lenin Role
Tomorrow Evening "THE PIKF.NIX," the greatest ot all American melodramas.

HHLL

one night only?Friday Evening, January 17th?one night only

Grand Concert T,,e Grcotost 1Jv 'w .g?? Te?o r
, Anton Schott

Court singer of the Emperor of Germany,

Assisted by Arthur Fickenschcr, Concert Pianist of the Boyal Conservatory of Munich.
Advan c sale opeue 1 Wednesday morning at Hlanchard &Fitzuerald's.

NEW yiENNH gtJFPET, 114-110, Court street, Los 0»
ggf ADMISSION FREE m

With Family Entrance and Family Departments.

SSEff Refined Entertainment S AT%^vB

Eveiy evening from 7 ;30 to l'J o'clock, consisting of a choice selection o[ vocal and instrumen
thl music. Matinees Monday and -alurday from 19 to ', Every Friday Amateur Night. A
We New Vienna may always be found tha leading European daily and weekly papers, includ
ingLondon Times, Paris Figaro, lierliner Tageblatt, Wiener Freio Fresse, etc, etc. Final
cuisine, commercial lunch aud meals a la carte at all hours.

\
_

THNNKCK BROS. Downey Aye. Terminus Cable Railway

Summer Garden and Park
COVERING TEN ACRES OF GROUND

OPEN DAILY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
The OnlySociety Pleasure Garden In Southern California

WANNACK BROS., Proprietor!. ED. BAGBARD, Manager.

TUB PSLHCB Comer First and Spring sts., unler tho proprietorship ot
GUNTIIER <fc BEKNHARD, has reopened tho season ai i

FIRST CLHSS CONCERT HHLL
With the celebrated IiEUTiI FAMILY, ormerly wi h Vienna Buffet.

FIRST CLASS KITCHKN OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT. ALL KINDS OF DELICACIES
?\u25a0\u25a0n- i i.??

ENGINES. BOILERS
MACHIKBRY AND TOOLS.

' MINING. HOISTING, IRRIGATING. LAUNDRY,
Iron and wood working Machinery. Belting. Packing. Wood Pulleys, Dynamoa. Motor. »ag

\u25a0leetrtcjl Suppll*. *HB MACfIINBJrVYjfoPPLY C»? 109 N, Broadway. Pao» 1437

anthsan
Highlight


